4 Basic Questions for Children in Levantine Arabic:

What’s your name?
SHOO ISS-MUCK (TO A MALE)
ISS-MICK?
(TO A FEMALE)
ISS-MEE_____

How old are you?
AA-DAY
OHM-RUCK?
(TO A MALE)
OHM-RICK?
(TO A FEMALE)
TA-LAA-TEH – three
ARR-BA-‘AA – four
KHAM-SEH – five
SIT-TEH - six

What would you like to eat?
SHOO BID-DACK
TAA-KOL? (TO A MALE)
SHOO BID-DICK
TACK-LEE?
(TO A FEMALE)
KHU-BIZZ
BREAD
TU-FAA-HA
APPLE
ROOZ
RICE

What would you like to drink?
SHOO BID-DACK
TISH-SHRUB?
(TO A MALE)
SHOO BID-DICK
TISH-RA-BEE?
(TO A FEMALE)
MYY
WATER
HA-LEEB/LAA-BAAN
MILK
‘AA-SEER
JUICE

*Requests for food or drink could be followed with a please: low-sa-maHt (to a male) or low-sa-maH-tee (to a female) or ‘aa-mil-maa’-roof